Application for Membership
Name
Address

The Bishopston Society
Newsletter
March 2006

Telephone
(evenings & week-ends)
e-mail
Fees (cheques should be made payable to The Bishopston Society):
£5 per annum for individuals
£7 per annum for two adults living at the same address
Please return this form to: David Brown, 11 Berkeley Road, Bishopston, Bristol,
BS7 8HF. Your details will be held on a database for contact purposes.
Confirmation of acceptance will not be sent.

What can be done about Graffiti in Bishopston?
In September Denise James, Project Officer for Bristol Clean and Green
came to meet with the Bishopston Society Committee to talk about this
subject. Denise gave a very informative talk on her role working for Bristol
City Council.
The Clean and Green project was set up two years ago following an
approach to Bristol City Council by the Bristol Evening Post. Funding is
available to community groups. Local improvement projects have been
carried out such as on the footbridge next to Fairfield School, the St Pauls
adventure playground and the Three Lamps road junction. Denise is
currently involved with a graffiti cleansing operation for the alleyway
behind Sefton Park Road.
Denise said that the Council’s removal policy covers only racist or
offensive graffiti and it is aimed at doing this within 48 hours. Graffiti is
classed as criminal damage. Treatment of graffiti or tagging (tagging
consists of a graffiti style signature which can be repeated many times
over in a short period) is usually done by painting out the graffiti and then
using an anti-graffiti coating.
Come along to our spring meeting where Denise James will be speaking
and you can have a chance to ask her questions on this issue. See page 5
for details.
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Demonstration outside the Bristol North Baths building in January
See page 3 for an update on the current situation
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Come to our meeting on the 31st March. See page 5 for details.
The Bishopston Society promotes high standards of planning and
architecture in and around Bishopston, education in the geography,
history, natural history and architecture of the area and aims to secure
the preservation, protection, development and improvement of features of
historic or public interest.

Gloucester Road Shops Feature in Virgin Trains Hotline
City Guide as well as in the Bristol Records Office
If you travelled on a Virgin train last Autumn you may have picked up one of the
onboard Hotline Magazines. On page 32 you would have come across a feature
on Food in Bristol. The Gloucester Road seemed to be well covered with details
of C&T Licata & Son, T&P Murray as well as Pawson’s Greengrocers. “T&P
Murray’s best selling point is definitely Saturday’s outdoor BBQ”. “Pawson’s
Greengrocers are thought to be the purveyors of the city’s best fruit and
vegetables”.
For the past few months there has been an excellent exhibition in the Bristol
Records Office which covered a number of Shopkeepers on the Gloucester Road.
It was also featured in the Bristol Evening Post. If you were unlucky enough to
miss it then come along to our Spring Meeting on the 31st March when we are
hoping to have it up on display (see page 5 for details).

Bishopston on Telly
Did you know that the cult TV series The Young Ones was filmed in Bishopston; well
the external shots at any rate.

Some views of the Monmouth Road Street party last year
(photos by Rob Mackay)

Bristol North Baths featured in two of the episodes in the second series filmed in
1984; 'Cash' and 'Summer Holiday'. DVDs of both series are available from Amazon.
Here is some information from the following web address:http://www.michael.phatcatz.net/awtv/Comedy/YoungOnes/faq2/location.html
”Although The Young Ones was based in London (they were all supposedly at a
North London polytechnic), the street scenes were filmed in Bristol, because Paul
Jackson was in Bristol when he was thinking about The Young Ones...
The house is on the corner of Codrington Road and Broadway Road, Bishopston,
Bristol.
The train station in Bambi is Bristol Temple Meads.
The Kebab And Calculator (their local as seen in Boring) is actually The Cock O' The
North in Henleaze, Bristol. Interestingly, it's one of only two round pubs in the UK.
In Bomb, Rick walks past Codrington Road...
The police station in Cash is actually the Bristol North Swimming Baths on
Gloucester Road. The army careers office he goes to first is about 50 yards down
the road. Both are about 100 yards away from the shop used as a launderette in
Bambi.
The Swimming Baths also conveniently doubled as the "Fascist Pig Bank" in
Summer Holiday. The getaway car is parked beside a line of bollards outside what is
now the Bristol Flyer pub which is next door to the baths.”
Bristol North Baths also features in one episode of Only Fools and Horses (in the
episode called 'dates'). You can find this on the following web address

http://www.trotters-independent-traders.co.uk/pictures/realworld.htm
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What about having a Street Party this Summer?
Now’s the time to start planning for
your street party this summer. Street
parties are a great way to get to know
your neighbours and have some fun in
the process. There are many streets in
Bishopston that regularly have a street
party each year.
Peter Newland of the Bishopston
Society met up with Marcus Grant and
Rob
Mackay
who
both
have
experience of getting a street party off
the ground. Marcus has helped with a
number of successful parties in
Cornwall Road and this time last year
Rob set things in motion for Monmouth
Road’s first street party in recent
years.
There are some useful resources to
help get things going. Streets Alive is a
Bristol based voluntary group that
promotes culturally thriving cities
through car free street events and
provides help for people to get street
parties off the ground. You can see
what they’ve got to offer by visiting
their website www.streetsalive.net/ or
telephone them on 944 6577. You can
also download a guide for organisers
complete with checklists to make sure
that everything has been considered.
Marcus and Rob gave the following
words of advice.
“First of all leaflet the street. Make sure
that everyone in the road is informed
and has a chance to object. This
should be done either by letter or at a
meeting. Give a date for any
objections to be made.”

“Keep the whole thing simple and as
low cost as possible. Delegate so that
as many people as possible are
included plus no-one then has too
much on their plate. Don’t be too over
ambitious or have too many things on
the programme. Bear in mind that bad
weather could scupper the best laid
plans.”
“Have an open and inclusive
approach. This is a good chance to get
to know your neighbours and creates a
good feeling in the street. Do a whip
round for funds; usually £3 to £5 from
each household.”
“Create a rough map of the road
setting out what can go on and where.
Sort out a running order for events
through the day and evening. All cars
get moved out of the road for the day
and kids love having the space to play
in a safe environment.”
“Consider having a theme for the day.
Include some shaded areas; gazebos
are good with rugs and cushions.
Think carefully before going for the
bouncy castle.”
Other ideas that Marcus and Rob
suggested were:
“Create your own outdoor garden or
living room for the day. Setup a sand
area for young children to play in. Face
painting and kids’ tea parties are
regular favourites. Have an evening
film show. You could consider a
puppet show, shadow puppets can
also be good as well.”

Gloucester Road Development Update
Work has now started on the former Gospel Hall site next to Oddbins to create
flats and a small shop unit. A date has yet to be set for the Appeal hearing for the
proposed flats and shops development for 148-158 Gloucester Road which
covers the run of shops up from the Gospel Hall site as far as 1 in 8.
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Community Organises to ‘Reclaim the Pool’
The Bristol North Swimming Pool on
Gloucester
Road
closed
last
November
after
a
long
but
unsuccessful campaign by local people
to keep it open. Bristol City Council
has taken the decision to ‘dispose’ of
the building however, there has been
new hope recently that the building at
least can be saved as a local
community facility. A new group called
‘Reclaim the Pool’ squatted in the
baths for several days in January to
draw attention to the imminent loss of
the building and a number of other
local community facilities.
Since being evicted by the City
Council, Save the Pool have held a
number
of
well-attended
public
discussion forums in the Café Neo on
Gloucester Road, aimed at building a
powerful local campaign for retaining
the building for a use that meets the
needs of local people rather than for
conversion to flats or another
pub/restaurant.
The Council have been reviewing the
future possible uses of the building and
are intending to sell it with covenants
attached, so that pub and residential
uses will not be allowed. Since the
building is listed however (one of very
few in the Gloucester Road area), the
possible re-use options are limited
because major alterations to the
building are unlikely to be permitted.

The most likely commercial uses seem
to be retail or some sort of private
health or exercise facility.
Reclaim the Pool were concerned that
the building would be offloaded by the
Council before local people had been
able to consider options for a future
community-based
stewardship
arrangement, so the group submitted a
proposal to councillors and council
officers asking for time to develop a
proper review of local needs and a
business case for taking over the
building. Campaigners have now been
advised that the pool building will not
be put on the market for 6 months,
allowing a breathing space for all ideas
to be explored.
Right now Reclaim the Pool needs
your help. Firstly they need ideas for
possible uses that would be welcomed
by local people and be able to produce
revenue to maintain the building.
Existing ideas have been based
around community centre-type uses,
but a gallery space, a performance
venue and a sustainability exhibition
and advice centre are also being
canvassed. Secondly, the campaign
needs
more
supporters
and
volunteers. They hold a stall outside
the Pool on Saturdays to raise
awareness of the issues and will also
be holding public meetings and social
events throughout the spring.

Article by local resident Keith Cowling
Reclaim the Pool can be contacted on:
reclaimthepool@googlemail.com

Take a virtual tour of Bishopston
Visit www.about-bristol.co.uk and take a tour of Bishopston. From the
home page click on ‘Suburbs’. Then click on ‘Bishopston’ and you’ll
discover many of the local sights with some interesting facts thrown in as
well. The rest of the website is also worth looking at.
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The Bishopston Society

Current Issues

We have now been running since 2002 and we need your support. If you are
not already a member then please support us by joining. If you have time to
spare please also consider joining to take an active involvement.

Bristol North Swimming Pool Building
We want to see this building remain as an asset for the local community and remain
in community use. We give support to local community action on this issue.

What do we do?

The Gloucester Road
We want the Gloucester Road to be an attractive and vibrant shopping and social
area. We make our voice heard in connection with licensing applications. There are
also significant developments planned for the Gloucester Road. We can have our
say in how the new developments are carried out.

Raising the Profile of Local Amenity Issues
We campaign for improvements to our area such as:•
Making our pavements more accessible.
•
Making our streets cleaner.
•
Giving awards to local works that improve our area.
Supporting the Local Community
•
We are willing to give support to local groups.
•
We have a number of social events and meetings during the year.
•
We have regular contact with the Redland and Cotham Amenities
Society.
Keeping an Eye on the Local Planning and Licensing Situation
•
We monitor planning applications in our area.
•
We let local people know about the more significant applications.
•
We send our comments to the planning department.
•
We make representations at appeal hearings where appropriate.
Other Issues
If there is a local issue that you think that we should be helping to address
please contact us and let us know. We aim to represent our local community so
your view is important to us.
Join and Become a Member
Our strength comes from our members. Your support will give us increased
lobbying power. By joining you will receive a copy of our quarterly newsletter
and be invited to attend our meetings and social functions through the year.

The Bishopston Society Committee
Chair: Chris McConnell
David Brown
Ian Donaldson
Pat Jones

Peter Newland
Nigel Tibbs
Judith Wainwright
Lionel White

Contact address: 72 Berkeley Road
e-mail: bishopstonsociety@blueyonder.co.uk

Infill Development
In the current housing climate, with high house prices, there are many applications
looking to develop under-utilised spaces. We support this approach as long as
developments are well designed and not cramped. We are opposed to the
inappropriate development of rear garden areas that, if left unchecked, could
significantly change the fabric of our area.
Graffiti
There has been a recent increase in the level of graffiti in our area. We are in
contact with the Bristol Clean and Green initiative to try and deal with this problem.
Denise James will be coming to discuss this at our next members meeting; see
below for details.

What do you want to see in future newsletters?
Do you have something of local interest that you would like us to
include or is there a particular topic that you would like to raise?
Would you like to see a letters section?
We are interested in you comments; please let us know.

Bishopston Society Spring Meeting
Denise James, from Bristol Clean and Green,
will be there to talk about Graffiti
and answer your questions
7:30 – 9pm Friday 31st March
Bishop Road School

All welcome

The Bishopston Society Committee meets every six weeks to discuss local
issues and respond to your views.
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